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 “For God loved the world so 
much that he gave his one and 
only Son, so that everyone who 

believes in him will not perish but 
have eternal life.” - John 3:16 

Wishing you and your family 
a Joyous 

Resurrection Sunday 
- The Villager Newspaper -

VILLAGER BEAT

Best of the West
On the Hunt

THANK YOU, DAN KEENAN: Almost everyone in 
Westlake was caught off guard when Supt. of Schools 
Dan Keenan announced he will be leaving the district this 
summer to head the Eliza Jennings Foundation. It is  a 
real once-in-a-lifetime career opportunity for Dr. Keenan. 

continued on page 2

Easter Egg Hunt!
Every year since 1955, the Westlake Town 

Criers have sponsored the annual city Easter Egg 
Hunt. This year the event was held last Saturday, 
April 12, on the playground in front of the West-
lake Recreation Center. Children in groups ages 
4-6 and 7-10 took off  on a scramble for wrapped 
candy and in search of special eggs redeemable 
for prizes.  Happy Easter everyone! And thank you, 
Westlake Town Criers!

Party Time!
Award winning baker Karen Bosworth of KB 

Confections in Lakewood captured the spirit of 
the annual Best of the West party held at La-
Centre last Thursday. Karen and her husband, 
Dan, joined with dozens of other west side busi-
nesses as they competed for this year’s coveted 
Best of the West honors in a variety of merchant 
categories. See the picture page inside today’s 
Crocker Press.
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Keenan will be remem-
bered in Westlake as the 
Superintendent who built 
the new high school and 
middle school. We will al-
ways remember Dr. Keenan 
as a leader by example. He 
endured a ton of criticism, 
some of it bordering on 
abusive, from political op-
ponents. Through it all, Dr. 
Keenan brought a spirit of 
civility to the table. When 
he was honored as the State 
Superintendent of the Year 
last fall, his dad, Dan Keen-
an, Sr., commented that Dr. 
Keenan would always re-
spect another’s view, even 
if he didn’t agree with it. Dr. 
Dan Keenan does that. His 
overriding commitment to 
civility demonstrated 
that progress can be 
made in the midst of 
hostility if you stick to 
the issues and treat the 
other guy with respect 
and dignity. It is a les-
son we hope Westlake 
Schools and the com-
munity at large will 
honor when he leaves.

SECRET BAY VIL-
LAGE: Bay Village’s 
worst-kept secret is a 
Facebook site called 

VILLAGER BEAT
Secret Bay Village, operated 
by popular and entertain-
ing Bay Village personality 
John Paytosh. Secret Bay 
Village gets all the off-beat 
news first, including some 
real attention-getters. In 
spite of this being the week 
for the Easter Bunny, Se-
cret Bay Village has been 
getting reports of a lot of 
turkey sightings in town. 
You’d think the turkeys 
would wait til Thanksgiving 
to come out. But maybe it’s 
better this way (for them). 
Here is the best pic of a Bay 
turkey sighting posted on 
Secret Bay Village (please 
visit their facebook site for 
updates)

For ALL women...sizes 0 to 26, and maternity

15143 Pearl Rd.
STRONGSVILLE

440-238-8300

25373 Lorain Rd.
NORTH OLMSTED

440-617-6013

6145 Mayfield Rd.
MAYFIELD HEIGHTS

440-646-9640
Mon-Fri: 10-8pm • Sat: 10-7pm • Sun: Noon-6pm

www.clothesmentor.com

“Like Shopping In Your Girlfriend’s Closet”

Resale Done Right

®

WE PAY
CASH FOR
CLOTHES!

We know your life is always changing. And, we understand that those changes
bring on new needs for your wardrobe. And, that’s what Clothes Mentor® is

all about ... helping you meet your everyday lifestyle changes by growing and
adapting your wardrobe in the most cost effective way possible.

A Resale Store Like You’ve Never Seen Before

Some of the brands we buy from you:
ann taylor

banana republic
coach

coldwater creek
express

gap

j. crew
limited

motherhood

nordstrom
talbots

vera Bradley

continued from page 2

TAXED TO THE MAX: Now that the April 15 tax deadline 
has passed, we want to share a tidbit from Sen. Rob Port-
man on the frustrations of the behemoth agency. “Since 
2001, the code itself has been changed nearly 5,000 times. 
The burden is on taxpayers to keep up with those changes,” 
writes Sen. Portman. He attached the above photo to make 
his point.

It’s time you whet your appetite, Westlake!  The 
6th Annual Taste of Westlake is coming!

On Thursday, April 24th, Citizens for Westlake 
Schools, a community action committee formed to 
promote and support the Excellence of Westlake 
Schools, will present the 6th Annual Taste of Westlake 
at Wagner’s of Westlake.

Each participating restaurant provides food for 
guests to try, from savory appetizer bites to delicious 
treats for dessert. The Taste of Westlake is an event to 
enjoy and mingle with fellow community members.

New this year is the location – Wagner’s of West-
lake, and the entertainment – Westlake High School 
class of 2009 graduate and pianist/singer Jonathan 
Hooper.  Both changes were thoughtfully made to 
showcase the excellence that our community has to 
offer. 

All of the proceeds from this event will help fund 
campaign and outreach efforts for the district’s next 
operating levy.  While an official announcement has 
not been made, the Citizens for Westlake schools need 
to be prepared for a campaign in 2014 or 2015.

The festivities will begin at 6:30p, with hearty fare 
from several area restaurants and caterers.  In 2013, 
over 500 people attended this event.  Tickets are on 
sale now for $30.  For more information, please visit-
westlakelevy.com, or contact Megan Moutoux, Taste 
of Westlake Chairperson, at meganmoutoux@aol.
com.

Come One, Come All: 
The Taste of Westlake!

Bay Music Boosters 
invites the community to 
enjoy an evening of din-
ing, dancing, musical en-
tertainment and fun as 
it hosts the 22nd Annual 
Ballroom Blitz at 6:30 PM 
May 3rd at Bay Middle 
School Parkview Club.  
The Ballroom Blitz is a 
dinner dance and fund-
raiser that features the Bay 
High School’s Jazz Ensem-
ble, Stage Band, Orchestra 
Honors Quartet, Rockettes, 
the Bay Middle School Jazz 
Band, and new this year 

Ballroom Blitz in Bay
the Bay High School Cho-
raleers.

Enjoy dinner, partici-
pate in auctions and raffles, 
and listen and dance to 
great music highlighting 
the Jazz and Big Band eras!  
Admission includes dinner 
catered by Don Ramon, 
desserts and beverages.  
Advance ticket sales only; 
reservations due by April 
26th.    For more informa-
tion call Joy at 216-570-
8738 or visit www.BayMu-
sicBoosters.com.
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Be seen in 30 minutes or less.
When you’re hurt, sick or just not feeling well, the last thing you 
want to do is wait in an emergency room. That’s why St. John 
Medical Center has the 30-Minute Emergency Pledge. This means, 
you will be seen by a member of our caring team of emergency 
room professionals within 30 minutes. 
 
In addition, we offer the highest quality emergency care including:
•  Level III Trauma Center
•  Accredited Chest Pain Center
•  Pediatric Emergency Services, affiliated with UH Rainbow 
   Babies & Children’s Hospital
•  Primary Stroke Center
•  All services backed by a full-service medical center
 
St. John Medical Center pledges to provide you and your family 
with fast, efficient, high quality, and compassionate care.
 
All within 30 minutes. Why wait somewhere else?     

S T J O H N M E D I C A L C E N T E R . N E T

On Facebook: facebook.com/StJohnMedicalCenter
On Twitter: @SJMConline
On Pinterest: pinterest.com/SJMConline1
On YouTube: youtube.com/SJMConline

Follow Us!

MINUTE

PLEDGE
EMERGENCY

3030

Check in for your requested 
emergency treatment time from 
the comfort of your own home.

Visit

stjohnmedicalcenter.net

{ Emergency Services 
backed by a full-service 

medical center close to home. { 
One of the 

Top Ten Safest Hospitals 
in The U.S.
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All Services Free and Confidential

Pregnant?  You Have Options.
• Pregnancy tests
• Limited ultrasound for pregnancy  
 confirmation
• Pregnancy options information
• Parent/Partner support available
• Pregnancy loss support

This center does not perform or refer for abortions.

364 Griswold Road
Elyria, OH 44035
440-284-1010

www.cornerstoneamongwomen.org
www.northcoastphc.org

    The Publisher is privileged to revise or reject any advertisement which is deemed 
objectionable, either in subject matter or phraseology, or opposed to public policy or 
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Minimally Invasive Dentistry....

Dr. Louis Malcmacher Dr. Kinneret Kozinn

by Dr. Louis Malcmacher of The Healthy Smile

Drs. Gross, Malcmacher, Thaler & Associates, Inc.

440-892-1810
27239 Wolf Road

Bay Village, OH  44140
Louis J. Malcmacher, DDS MAGD

Donald Thaler, DDS
Kinneret Kozinn, DDS

Our Services Include:
• General & Restorative Dentistry
• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Teeth Whitening
• Crowns • Bridges
• Periodontal Treatment
• Root Canal Therapy
• Porcelain Veneers
• Botox
• Dermal Fillers - Restylane & Juvederm

www.themusicboxohio.com

(440) 235-1625
Sales and Service

Music Boxes, record 
players, radios, tape 

players, clocks,
trains and organs.

Grand Pacific Junction • 8062 Columbia Road • Olmsted Falls, OH 44138
themusicbox@prodigy.net

Vicki’s Diner & Deli
Breakfast Served All Day

Homestyle Daily Specials

Only the Finest, Freshest Ingredients go
into Our Homemade Foods

26105 Center Ridge Rd., Westlake
(just west of Columbia)

Tues.-Sun. 7 a.m. - 3 p.m. • Closed Monday

Call for Carryout  440-835-5031

Like all things in life, 
technology has made our 
society much easier to live 
in.  We could not image 
years ago when we thought 
that the remote control for 
a television was such a big 
advancement, that here in 
the year 2014 you would 
have flat screen TVs, TiVo, 
automatically recording 
anything you want, and 
high definition TV.  In all 
aspects of our lives, which 
include medically, profes-
sionally, and our personal 
lives at home, new technol-
ogy doesn’t look at all they 
way things looked 20, 30 or 
even 40 years ago.

Then why is it when you 
go into most dental offices, 
they look the same as they 
did years ago?  Patients look 
at the same high speed drills 
that make the high pitched 
whining sound.  It would 
seem to the casual observer 
that not much as changed 
in dentistry over the past 
30 years.  This impression 
could not be more mistaken.  
Dentistry has come a long 
way with fillings that actu-
ally bond to your teeth, look 
like teeth, and feel a lot like 

teeth.  In this one as-
pect, the high speed 
drill is still 40 year 
old technology and works 
well but now there is defi-
nitely a better way.  

Laser dentistry is be-
ginning to make a huge im-
pact in dental treatment.  In 
many instances it is easy and 
faster to use a laser than it 
is to use one of those drills.  
With the high speed drill, 
patients almost always need 
to get an injection of lo-
cal anesthesia to numb the 
teeth.  With lasers, much 
more often than not, getting 
a shot is not necessary.  A 
high speed drill only works 
on teeth while a dental laser 
can work on teeth and on 
the gums.  Laser therapy for 
gum disease seems to heal 
better and faster, and if it 
is minor gum surgery, also 
usually does not require get-
ting numb.  

Certainly there are 
limitations as to what a laser 
can do, but they are very few.  
You can not use the laser to 
remove an old silver filling.  
It is a little difficult at this 
stage of the game to prepare 
a tooth for a full crown with 

a laser.  But for a lot of den-
tal treatment, laser dental 
therapy can be the preferred 
method for dentists and pa-
tients alike.  So when you 
come into our office, you 
won’t hear the drill as much 
as you used to because lasers 
have now become a huge de-
velopment in treating teeth 
and gums.  

The other new mini-
mally invasive technique 
in dentistry is porcelain 
veneers. There are new 
veneers called Lumineers 
which can be done without 
touching the teeth at all in 
many cases and in some cas-
es the teeth may need some 
mild preparation in which 
patients don’t even have to 
get numb.  You can now dra-
matically create a beautiful 
smile with often no pain and 
no anesthesia.  Lumineers 
are permanent, painless and 

pleasant to receive.
Summer is almost here, 

so it is really that time to get 
your smile in super shape.  If 
you are interested in mini-
mally invasive dentistry, 
please call our office at 440-
892-1810 for a free consulta-
tion.  Give yourself the gift of 
a wonderful, healthy smile!

Embroiderers 
to Meet

 The North Coast Chap-
ter of The Embroiderers’ 
Guild of America will 
meet Wed., April 23, at 
the Westlake Porter Li-
brary, 27333 Center Ridge 
Road, Westlake, at 6:30 – 
8:45 p.m. The group will 
be making scissor spools. 
Please join us to meet fel-
low stitchers and to have 
fun. For additional infor-
mation, please call 440-
777-7085.
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PRUNING & TRAINING

*not valid with any other offer
*offer ends May 31, 2014

20% off
ANY CONTRACT

SERVICE

SPRING CLEANUP
Transform the
look of your yard.

statementsdesign.com
440.242.5406

TURF MAINTENANCE
Limited Contracts
Available

Natural Stone
Installation

WHY RENT WHEN
YOU CAN OWN YOUR 

HOME FOR LESS

MANUFACTURED HOME
& COMMUNITY PARK

42660 Albrecht Road Elyria, OH 44035 • (440) 323-9900

• Enjoy the Quiet Country Settings
 of Twin Lake Homes
• Check our website for available listings
• A Clean, Safe, Well- Maintained
 Community that is Affordable
• Keystone School District
 (Excellent with Distinction)

TWIN LAKE HOMES

Twinlakehomescommunity.com

 The Westshore Cam-
pus of Cuyahoga Com-
munity College (Tri-C®) 
will host the traveling “A 
is for Arab: Stereotypes 
in U.S. Popular Culture” 
exhibition Mon., April 14 
through Fri., April 18.

 This powerful and 
compelling exhibit reveals 
and critiques the stereo-
typical portrayals of Arabs 
and Muslims in U.S. popu-
lar culture. It provides his-
torical context about these 
images, which range from 
film stills to comic books 
to editorial cartoons. This 
traveling exhibition aims to 
educate and stimulate dis-
cussion about the impact of 

‘A is for Arab’ Exhibit at Tri-C Westshore
stereotypes on both individual perceptions 
and national policy.

 The exhibition is free and open to the 
public Mon.-Thurs. 8 a.m. – 9 p.m., and Fri. 
8 a.m. – 1 p.m. For large group visits (10+), 
please contact Asst. Dean of Student Affairs 
Andrew Cox at 216-987-5849 or Andrew.
Cox@tri-c.edu.

 The Westshore Campus is at 31001 Cle-
mens Road in Westlake.

The 6th Annual Card-
board Boat Races will be 
held on Friday May 2nd.  
This program is open to 
anyone 7 years of age and 
older.  We offer three divi-
sions:

First Mate: Ages 7-9, 
Skipper: Ages 10-12 and 
Admiral: Ages 13 & Up.

Complete rules and 
directions will be given out 
at Registration. Deadline to 
register is April 28th.

 
The Annual Family 

Fishing Derby will be held 
on Saturday May 17th from 
9 a.m. to Noon.  The cost 
is $10 with bait and prizes 
being provided for all those 
registered.  This Derby is 
open to all children ages 
12 and under.  Registration 
can be done online or at the 
Westlake Recreation center.

 
Westlake Safety Town 

Registration will be held 
on Saturday May 3rd from 

Spring has Sprung: Plenty to do at the Westlake Recreation Center.
8AM till Noon at the Westlake Recreation 
Center.  Cost is $20 for Westlake Residents 
and $25 for Non-Residents.  This program is 
only open to those children entering Kinder-
garten in the fall of 2014.

 
The Westlake Recreation Department 

is proud to announce the following Adult 
Sports Programs are now forming:

 
Adult Coed Bocce Leagues are now 

forming for our Tuesday night Coed Bocce 
League.  League games begin at 5:30 Early 
May and will run thru the summer. 

 
Adult Men’s Soccer – The inaugural 

season of men’s soccer will occur this sum-

mer.  Matches will be played on Sunday 
nights in Westlake beginning in early 
June and lasting thru August. 

 More information regarding all of 
these programs and more can be found at 
our website at http://www.wlrec.org or by 

stopping by the Recreation 
Center at 28955 Hilliard 
Blvd, call us at 440-808-
5700 or by picking up our 
new Rec Gazette.

Honors for Scholars 
Luncheon

Select graduating Bay 
High seniors will be award-
ed scholarships to the col-
lege of their choice at the 
annual Honors for Scholars 
Luncheon sponsored by 
the Bay Village Women’s 
Club and Foundation. It is 
being held on Thurs., May 
8 at the Cleveland Yacht-
ing Club, 200 Yacht Club 
Drive, Rocky River. Social 
hour with cash bar begins 
at 11:30 a.m. Lunch served 
at 12:15. Entertainment will 
be provided by barbershop 
quartet, Huff and Puff. Cost 
is $25 for members and $27 
for guests which includes 
valet parking. Send checks 
and seating preference to 
Darin Snyder, 24620 Wolf 
Road, Bay Village, OH 
44140 by Sat., May 3.

Holy Spirit 
Parish Guild
The Holy Spirit Par-

ish Guild will meet Thurs., 
April 24 at 7 p.m. in Ft. 
Mosovsky Hall, 410 Lear 
Rd., Avon Lake.  The pro-
gram “The Cultural Gar-
dens of Liberty Boulevard” 
will be presented by Rebec-
ca McFarland.  

The Cultural Gardens 
that span Martin Luther 
King Jr. Boulevard, which 
used to be called Liberty 
Boulevard, are rich in his-
tory. Rebecca, a fourth-
generation Clevelander will 
describe the hard work of 
many nationalities to form 
the gardens.  Men are wel-
come
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Join the mission of the Community West Foundation to advance the health and well being of our community.
To learn more about the Community West Foundation call 216-476-7060 or visit www.communitywestfoundation.org.

 As presenting sponsor of Best 
of the West since 2010, Community 
West Foundation teamed with West-
shore livewell for the annual Best of 
the West Party hosted at LaCentre in 
Westlake last Thursday.
 This exciting evening brings out 
the best in local businesses. Hundreds 
of guests flock to Best of the West to 
visit vendor booths, sample gourmet 
delights and vote for their favorites in 
a variety of merchant categories.
 Community West Foundation 
is a natural as Best of the West pre-
senting sponsor. As the West Side’s 
leading charitable foundation, Com-
munity West Foundation is a vibrant 
trailblazer in community causes.
 Did you know that Community 
West Foundation donated over $5 

Community West Foundation....
Celebrating the Best of the West!

to advance the health and well being of our community.

Join the Mission of
Community West Foundation

The Process of
Good Stewardship

 As Best of the 
West celebrated the 
outstanding merchants 
who make our commu-
nity great, Community 
West Foundation leads 
the way in assuring the 
most desperate of our 
fellows are not forgot-
ten. Those in need of 
food, clothing and shel-
ter, those ravaged by 
homelessness, hunger 
and untreated illness in 
both families and as individuals in our area are epi-
demic. Community West Foundation ended last year 
with a prestigious honor - a place in Philanthropy’s 

Promise, an award from the 
National Committee of Re-
sponsive Philanthropy re-
served for just 170 founda-
tions nationally. You, too, can 
be part of this team. You can 
become a stakeholder among 
those advancing the quality of 
life for the most marginalized 
of our community. Please 
visit communitywestfounda-
tion.org or phone (216) 476-
7060 to learn more.

Nick Longa and Linda Spencer of Community West Foundation, 
presenting sponsor, welcomed guests to Best of the West.

Community West Foundation Board Member,
Rocky River Mayor Pamela Bobst and her husband

Dr. Tom Bobst celebrating Best of the West.

million last year in support of lo-
cal organizations? Community West 
Foundation also raised more than 
$4.2 million from a donor base of 
2000 supporters - all wanting to make 
a difference locally in charitable sup-
port.
 Being Best in the West also 
means investing in the process of 
good stewardship. As Community 
West Foundation recognizes success 
in our community, it celebrates the 
patrons of those committed to serv-
ing the needy. Of the $4.2 million in 
donations made to Community West 
Foundation in 2013, over $1.5 mil-
lion were added to its Donor Advised 
Funds portfolio - a vehicle for donors 
to specifically target beneficiaries.

2014 Fundraising and Special Events

21st Annual Triumph for the Cure Golf Outing
Monday, June 23

Join the fun at Westwood Country Club in Rocky River and turn the greens to pink! Treat 
yourself to a day of golf with friends as we take a swing against breast cancer. Presented 
by Community West Foundation and the Triumph for the Cure Golf Committee. Debra Pratt, 
MD, FACS, Chairperson. Proceeds to benefit the Breast Health Center of Fairview Hospital.

19th Annual
Harley-Davidson Toy Run
Sunday, June 22
Members of the Lake Erie Harley-Davidson Owners Group in Avon organize the15 
mile ride. Registration begins at 10:30 a.m. with food, music and games. The ride 
starts promptly at 1:00 p.m. at Lake Erie Harley-Davidson, 38401 Chester Road in 
Avon and continues to Fairview Hospital. Bring a toy or cash donation and ride for 
the kids! Proceeds benefit the Pediatric Emergency Room and Pediatric Unit at 
Fairview Hospital.

13th Annual Drive for Life Golf Outing
Tuesday, July 15
This golf classic is always a big hit and has become an anticipated event at Red Tail 
Golf Club in Avon. There are two fabulous flights available, early morning and afternoon. 
All proceeds to benefit the Cancer Center, Moll Pavilion at Fairview Hospital.

For more information about these and all of our events
contact the Community West Foundation at 216-476-7060

or visit www.communitywestfoundation.org.



The mission of Community West Foundation is to advance
the health & well being of our community.

Community West Foundation is a local philanthropic
organization dedicated to supporting organizations that provide
the basic needs of food, clothing, shelter and medical care to the

most needy in and around western Cuyahoga County, Ohio.

www.communitywestfoundation.org

216-476-7060

A Donor-Advised Fund is Like
Starting Your Own Personal Foundation!

A Donor Advised Fund at Community West Foundation is like having your own personal

foundation to support your favorite causes, but without all of the work. The process is very simple

and makes giving efficient, effective and flexible. 

Please visit www.CommunityWestFoundation.org or call (216) 476-7060.
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MALLOY
MEMORIAL & CREMATORY

Cremation or Burial $935
216-221-3380

www.malloymemorial.com

Serving Liquor 7 Days a Week!    Dine-In / Carryout Prepared Fresh DailyFamily Owned
& Operated

Gift Certificates
Available

for Holidays

Purchase of
Any 2 Lunches

Dine In Only. Valid at all locations listed. One coupon per 
table per party. Not valid w/any other offers or special of 
the day. Not valid on alcohol. Exp 5-30-14.

VN
Dine In Only. Valid at all locations listed. One coupon per 
table per party. Not valid w/any other offers or special of 
the day. Not valid on alcohol. Exp 5-30-14.

Any Purchase of
$20 or MoreVN

Dine In Only. Valid at all locations listed. One coupon per 
table per party. Not valid w/any other offers or special of 
the day. Not valid on alcohol. Exp 5-30-14.

Any Purchase of
$30 or MoreVN

Dine In Only. Valid at all locations listed. One coupon per 
table per party. Not valid w/any other offers or special of 
the day. Not valid on alcohol. Exp 5-30-14.

Any Purchase of
$50 or MoreVN

Happy 
Hour

Monday to Friday 3 – 9 p.m.
Lime Margaritas Only

Additional Parking in the Back

www.DonRamon-GranFiestaMex.com

30610 Detroit Rd.     440-835-6935
Don Ramon of Westlake

 Welcome Amigos!
 At Don Ramon authentic Mexican Restaurant & Cantina within Sa-
vannah Commons at Bradley and Detroit Roads in Westlake, you will be 
treated like one of the family!
 “We named this restaurant, Don Ramon, after my father,” said 
owner Mario Magana. “We want our guests to feel like they are part of 
the family, too!”
 Since coming to the United States in 1991, Mario has taken pride in 

offering dishes and recipes that are true to the authentic tradition.
 “Thank you to all our customers,” said Mario. “We are very grateful 
for the support we have received from the community.”
 From lunch specials to burritos, delicious combos and Especiali-
dades del Rancho, the phrase ‘Welcome Amigos’ rings true at Don Ra-
mon Mexican Restaurant & Cantina at 30610 Detroit Road in Westlake.
 Check out their daily lunch specials and drink specials after 6:30.
 Phone (440) 835-6935.

20 oz. Margaritas (Lime Only)

Come Celebrate
CinCo de Mayo

With Us!

$1 Off50% Off
16 oz. Margaritas (Lime Only)

Come Celebrate

Not valid with any other coupon or offfer.

Easter
With Us!

The Westlake Chinese 
Culture Association, a 27 
year old non-profit organi-
zation, is holding a student 
art show at Bradley Bay 

Celebrating Culture, Creating Community at Bradley Bay Health Center

WCCA Student Council President Miranda Li, Bay 
Village Mayor Sutherland, Westlake Mayor Dennis 
Clough, Westlake BOE President Carol Winter and 
Amanda Li, WCCA Student Council Treasurer.

Health Center in Bay Vil-
lage this week.

Sponsored by the 
WCCA’s student council, 
the show features WCCA 

student talents. Two cat-
egories of art include the 
works of three age groups 
each:  Primary: 7 years old 
and under; Intermediate: 
ages 8 – 12; and Advanced: 
ages 13 and up. 

WCCA’s mission is to 
promote intercultural ex-
changes, provide Chinese 
cultural information and 
services, and deliver qual-
ity Chinese language edu-
cation to our communities.

Started as a home 
school, WCCA welcomes 
anyone who is interested 
in learning the Chinese 
language, or about Chi-
nese arts, culture and tra-
ditions. Classes are held on 
Saturday mornings at Lee 
Burneson Middle School 
for all ages, including 
adults. More information 

on the school can be found at 
www.westlakechineseschool.
org.

Bradley Bay Health Cen-
ter is proud to host this art 
show of the WCCA, reports 
Bradley Bay official Donna 
D’Amico.  The shows open-
ing was  held on April 12th 
in Bradley Bay’s Assisted Liv-
ing, 605 Bradley Rd in Bay 
Village.

Everyone is invited to 
view the exhibit through 
April  19, when a closing re-
ception for the students and 
guests will be celebrated. All 
are invited to stop by and  en-
joy the art and bid on pieces 
that the students have chosen 
to sell. 

Proceeds from the pur-
chased pieces will be shared 
among the artists, the WCCA 
and a selected charity.

Bay Village Annual 
Victorian Tea
The annual Bay Village 

Historical Society Victorian 
Tea will be Apr. 26, 2 p.m., at 
the Dwyer Memorial Senior 
Center, 300 Bryson Lane in 
Bay Village.

Highlights include a 
drawing for an American 
Girl doll and a fun create-
your-own hat contest. Carol 
Major will be selling clothes 
for 18-inch dolls.

Bring your daughters, 
granddaughters or little 
friends, age five and above, 
to experience entertain-
ment from Victorian times. 
The menu includes savory 
tea sandwiches and assorted 
sweets. Tickets are $22 for 
adults and $12 for children 
under 12 years of age. Dolls 
are invited and party attire 
is encouraged. Reservations 
are required. Phone Carole 
Roske at 440-871-4797 for 
information.

All proceeds from the 
event go toward the mainte-
nance of Rose Hill Museum 
and the Osborn Learn-
ing Center, and for student 
scholarships.
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Bistro83: A Promise, a Celebration, a Great Meal
Mother’s Day

We celebrate Mother’s Day 
in order to show our mom’s 
how important they are to us. 
They enrich our lives with their 
presence and add meaning and 
beauty to it. Mother’s take care 
of nourishing both the body and 
the soul. Bistro83 invites you to 
our home this Mother’s Day to 
share in the celebration of all that 
our mothers have done for us. In 
addition to our Dinner menu, 
Chef Tony Martorello is concep-
tualizing three special editions 
that will be sure to delight.
 
We Promise

Warm Weather is on its way! 
As much as everyone has enjoyed 
the warmth and coziness of our 
heated and enclosed patio over 
these winter months…the walls 
are coming down! Join us this 
year and dine in the warm sum-
mer breeze on the outdoor patio. 
Hang out with friends and enjoy 
a glass of wine around the out-
side fire pit.
 
People Are Talking

Word is getting around 
about Bistro83, and we’ve got-
ten some great reviews! In case 
you’ve missed them, here is a re-
cap; A THREE COURSE MEAL 
A moderately-priced entrée from 
a casual restaurant that hits the 
high notes you would expect 

from the best fine-dining spot – AND - 
Scallops at Bistro83, North Ridgeville: 
What’s in a name? A lot more than the 
simple description of this show-stopper. 
Buttery, seared scallops are paired with 
creamy risotto, smoked portabellas, grape 
tomatoes, bacon and red wine-tomato 
broth in this neighborhood bistro dish 
worthy of a 4-star menu.
 
You’re Invited

The staff at Bistro83 invites you to 
stop in for lunch or dinner. Let us show 
you what we are all about. Call 440-353-
2828

Bistro Bolognaise

Twin Lobster Tails

Scallops with risottoChef  Anthony Martorello

Celebrate Dyngus Day at Westlake United 
Methodist Church!

Saturday, April 26 is Dyngus Day at Westlake 
United Methodist Church.  All are welcome to this 
free celebration.  Dyngus Day is a Polish tradition 
celebrating the end of the observance of Lent and 
the joy of Easter!

The celebration will feature the Chardon 
Polka Band along with hot pretzels and soda!  The 
event starts at 7 p.m.  Westlake United Methodist 
Church is located at 27650 Center Ridge Road.  For 
more information, on the Chardon Polka Band, 
please visit chardonpolkaband.com

Three Rivers Ringers, Pittsburgh’s premier 
community handbell ensemble will perform at 
Westlake United Methodist Church on Saturday, 
May 3rd at 7 p.m.  Three Rivers Ringers will pres-
ent Shall We Dance?, a concert exploring the var-
ied world of dance music.  

Transport yourself to Vienna and waltz along 
The Beautiful Blue Danube.  Strike up the mariachi 
band and whirl to the Mexican Hat Dance.  Swing 
in the 1940s jazz clubs with Duke Ellington and 
then hit today’s dance floor with Lady Gaga!

The event is free and open to the public. A 
freewill offering will be received.  Westlake United 
Methodist Church is located at 27650 Center Ridge 
Road. Free professional childcare will be provided.

Three Rivers Ringers 
to Perform

Come Celebrate 
Dyngus Day!
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Bay Police Warning: 
Scam Phone Callers

The Bay Village Police 
Department has been re-
ceiving many complaints 
from residents concerning 
phone calls with foreign 
sounding individuals try-
ing to run various scams. 

Remember, give NO 
INFORMATION to a 
stranger calling your home 
on the phone. Additionally, 

Bay Village Blues
DO NOT call back any number left on voice mail or dis-
played on your phone, unless you know it to be a bonafide 
phone number of a person, company or agency. 

Always, ALWAYS err on the side of caution. Trust NO 
ONE who has called your phone without your prior knowl-
edge. When in doubt, hang up and call us. We will be happy 
to assist.

Senior Falls
On 04/08/2014 at 1144 hours, officers were called to 

the 300 block of Glen Park.  The sister of the homeowner 
was at the house and could see her sister down on the 2nd 
floor inside the locked house.  Officers forced entry and a 

76 year old female was taken to the hos-
pital with a hip injury. 

ODI (Operating Dog Intoxicat-
ed)

On 04/08/2014 at 1927 hours, offi-
cers were called to the 300 block of Sad-
dler Rd. on a report of an intoxicated 
male walking 2 dogs.  Upon arrival, of-
ficers requested a squad for the highly 
intoxicated male who appeared to have 
fallen and bumped his head.  The male 
was taken to the hospital and the dogs 
were returned to their owner.  Charges 
are pending.

Glenview Vandalism
On 04/12/2014 at 1241 hours, the di-

rector of Glenview Center for Child Care 
and Learning (28700 block of Wolf Rd.) 
called and reported when she arrived at 
the school, picnic tables were found on 
top of the playground equipment.  These 

table are very heavy and 
would have taken several 
people to lift up.  Officers 
are investigating and the 
school is checking to see of 
video is available.  

Missing Adult Found
 On 03/30/2014, at 

0341 hrs, a BVPD officer 
stopped a vehicle on Co-
lumbia Rd, near the rail-
road tracks. The 86 year 
old driver was entered as 
a Missing Adult – Endan-
gered. The entering agency, 
Cleveland PD, was con-
tacted and arrangements 
were made to turn the male 
over to his grandson when 
he arrived from Lakewood.

APL Assistance
On 04/01/2014, at 

1128 hrs, the BVPD re-
ceived a call from the APL 
Chief Investigator request-

ing assistance in contacting 
a resident on Lincoln Road 
about an injured cat that 
was possibly not receiving 
proper care for an injured 
eye. The owner was to be 
given the option of either 
ensuring the feline receive 
medical treatment or allow 
the APL to have another 
person, who had volun-
teered, take possession. If 
the cat owner declined to 
do either, then the APL in-
tended on conducting an 
investigation with possible 
resulting criminal charges. 
The owner of the cat was 
advised to contact the APL 
Chief Investigator.

OVI
On 04/02/2014, at 

2353 hrs, a BVPD officer 
stopped a vehicle for a traf-
fic violation on Bradley at 
Wolf Rd.  After speaking 

with the 36-yoa male driv-
er, the officer suspected the 
driver had been drinking. 
Field sobriety tests were ad-
ministered, and as a result, 
the Bay Village resident was 
arrested for OVI.  He will 
face charges at RRMC.

Fake ID Foiled
On 04/04/2014, at 

2235 hrs, the proprietor of 
the Convenient Food Mart 
called the BVPD to report 
an underage male had at-
tempted to purchase alco-
hol with a fake identifica-
tion. Officers responded 
and determined that a total 
of four youngsters were in-
volved, but further investi-
gation resulted in charges 
being brought only against 
the male with the fake ID. 
The parents of the other 
three were advised of the 
circumstances.

Readers of The Villager are familiar with 
everyone’s favorites dog, Kalo7! He’s that darling 
Shih Tzu who models all the best in doggie fash-
ions. You’ve seen him at Love-A-Stray fundraisers, 
Valentine’s parties and all over town! 

Did you know that Kalo is a baseball fan?  
Kalo is named after MLB retired Cleveland Indi-
an’s great, Kenny Lofton, who was always referred 
to as K-Lo and wore the number 7. 

Kalo recently met Kenny at the Tribe’s Fan 
Fest as the new season approached. It was love at 
first sight for both Kenny and Kalo, and here are 
the pictures to prove it!

Kalo Meets Kenny!

Kalo with his Kenny Lofton baseball 
card and autographed bat.

Kalo and Slider

Kalo in his Kenny Lofton t-shirt

Kalo meets Kenny!

Kalo with Mustard and Onion
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MyCare Ohio is a new 
program that will allow 
qualifying Ohioans to ac-
cess Medicare and Medic-
aid benefits with one card 
and one point of contact.

Details of MyCare 
Ohio were presented at Life 
Care Center of Westlake 
last week by representatives 
from United Health Care, 
CareSource and Buckeye 
Community Health Plan.

They are the three 
medical providers appoint-
ed by the state of Ohio to 
represent MyCare Ohio in 
the Cuyahoga and Lorain 
County region.

“Our role is to help our 
residents make the best de-
cision for themselves,” said 
Life Center Director Mary-
ann Dubyoski. Katie Bow-
en, Business Office Manag-
er, is currently assisting the 
residents and family mem-
bers of Life Care to enroll 
into MyCare Ohio.

About MyCare Ohio

MyCare Ohio offers 
residents a simplified way 
to access Medicare and 
Medicaid benefits under 
one roof.

“You will get one ben-
efit card and one point of 
contact,” said CareSource 
representative Kathy Za-
mudio. Members can 
choose from a primary care 
provider panel and will 
have a case manager.

“The key here is pa-
tients are dual-eligible for 
both Medicare and Medic-
aid. It is an integrated pro-

gram,” said UnitedHealthcare’s Sandra Fer-
guson. “The key is the continuity of care the 
integration will bring.”

“We have Medicaid, we have Medicare, 
we have Obamacare, and now we have My-
Care,” said Christopher Beers of Buckeye 
Community Health Plan. “The question is, 
‘Who exactly is going to make your ben-
efits decision?’ Under the MyCare Program, 
you will. The program is member-centered. 
There is one team and one manager, but you 
are in charge. This program will bring every-
thing (Medicare & Medicaid) together.”

MyCare Ohio Facts

The MyCare Ohio plan brings a team 
approach to the health benefits scene. Care-
Source, United Health Care and Buckeye 
Community Health are mandated as ben-
efits providers in this area.

-With MyCare Ohio, you are at the cen-
ter of your health care decisions. You can ex-
press your opinions and make choices about 
your health care based on the plan menus of 
the three agencies.

-You will have a care team made up of 
yourself, your family or caregiver, care man-
agers, primary care doctor, and your special-
ists.

-Your team will meet with you regularly 
to plan your care.

Your MyCare Ohio plan will include 
benefits available through traditional Medi-
care and Medicaid programs. You may also 
be eligible to receive added services.

Enrollment into MyCare Ohio is tak-
ing place now. Dual eligibles must enroll by 
4/30/14 to be effective by 5/1/14. If you do 
not select a MyCare Ohio plan, one will be 
selected for you. You have the option to “opt 
in” and keep your Medicare benefits through 
2014, but you must still select one of the 3 
above named plans for your Medicaid ser-
vices. You will have at least 90 days to change 
your plan.

You can enroll at www.ohiomh.com 
or the Ohio Medicaid consumer hotline at 
1-800-324-8680.

MyCare Ohio: One Card for Medicare 
and Medicaid

Lee Burneson Middle 
School eighth grader Miranda 
Li won a second place prize in 
the 61st Annual Northeastern 
Ohio Science and Engineering 
Fair held March 11 at Cleve-
land State University.

Miranda won second place 

LBMS 8th Grader Takes Science Award
in Health/Medicine under the 
Biological Science category for 
her project “If You Are What 
You Eat, Then Are Your Teeth 
What You Chew?” Her research 
examined what natural foods 
are the best to whiten stained 
teeth.

Miranda completed the 
project under the guidance of 
Honors Physical Science teacher 
Dan Berkheimer.

The fair was open to stu-
dents in grades 7-12 from 
Cuyahoga, Geauga, Lake, Lo-
rain, Medina, Portage and Sum-
mit counties. About 600 students 
from more than 80 schools set 
up science fair displays, discuss 
their projects with 260+ judges 
and compete for prizes. Students 
compete in nine categories sub-
divided by grade levels and for 
special awards and cash prizes.

Miranda Li

Easter Egg Hunt.... 
Life Care Center of Westlake enjoyed Spring weather 
Saturday and celebrated with an Easter egg hunt......

Happy Easter!
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If you are one of our clients…
…A tree has been planted in your name

What Our Customers 
Are Saying...

Ohio Family Realty, Inc. believes in
protecting the environment that surrounds 

all of our homes. If you are one of our
clients, a tree has been planted in your 

name. This tree will produce oxygen for 
you, your children, and your grandchildren 
for years to come. Thank you for being a 

client of Ohio Family Realty, Inc. If you 
have never purchased or sold a home through 
Ohio Family Realty, Inc. your tree is waiting!

*According to NASA, a large tree releases .31
kilograms of oxygen per day. In one year an acre

of trees can provide enough oxygen for 18 people.

Note: Not only are trees important for oxygen manufacture, but they absorb odors, pollutant gases
and filter particulates out of the air. Trees absorb Nitrogen oxides, ammonia, sulfur dioxide and

carbon dioxide from the atmosphere while releasing the oxygen back into the air.
 Wouldn’t you love to go to sleep at night knowing the 
home of your dreams would be waiting for you in the 
morning? Thanks to Ohio Family Realty’s “Create Your 
Own Search,” now you can!

 “Create Your Own Search” is an exclusive feature 
to Ohio Family Realty’s website. Without having to 
submit any personal information, such as name, 
address, or phone number, a person enters their 
search criteria for their desired home just one 
time. After this information is entered, sit back 
and relax while your home finds you. You can 
change your search criteria at any time. Based 
on the criteria selected, the computer will 
search for matching homes for four months. 
Visit www.OhioFamilyRealty.com today!

The Home of Your Dreams
at Your Fingertips

“Putting our home up for sale in a flooded buyer’s market was an uphill 
battle at best. Ohio Family Realty, through their great marketing and 

advertising, sold our house in a timely manner and at the desired price. 
We’re very happy with the DeAnna Team!”

– Jim and Judy, Bay Village

“I had a wonderful experience with Ohio Family Realty. I purchased my first 
home through Mike DeAnna. Being only 24, I was very nervous about it, but 

they assured me that it would be affordable and worthwhile, especially in the 
long run and boy were they ever right!”

– Jessie, Bay Village

“Ohio Family Realty’s knowledge of the real estate business and current market condi-
tions is impressive. They know how to identify and attract prospective buyers and were 

able to sell my home quickly. Mike and the team at Ohio Family Realty were very re-
sponsive to my questions and concerns, providing both timely and accurate information.”

– Tom, Chesterland

“Jim helped us find exactly what we wanted in a home. We couldn’t be happier with the 
choice he helped us make. Thanks!”

– Craig & Jennifer, Medina

Turning
Clients

into Family 
Since 2002

Alyssa DeAnna
Admin. Assistant

Alyssa@OhioFamilyRealty.com

Lorenzo Gentile
Realtor®

Lorenzo@OhioFamilyRealty.com

Jim Fowler
Realtor®

Jim@OhioFamilyRealty.com

Mike DeAnna
Broker

Mike@OhioFamilyRealty.com

Tony DeAnna
Realtor®

Tony@OhioFamilyRealty.com

125 Hilliard road • Elyria, oH 44035

440-731-8070

Avon • $171,900
2382 Manchester Ln.

First floor living at its finest! This Red Admiral floor plan at 
Avenbury Lakes has 2 bedrooms, 2 full baths, and a 2 car 

attached garage. Kitchen with eat-in area features oak cabinets 
and all appliances stay! Sliding door access to wonderful 3 

season sunroom with knotty pine, ceramic tile, and ceiling fan. 
Paver stone patio off the sunroom--Perfect for relaxation in the 

coming months! Spacious master bedroom with walk-in closet and 
private master bath. Laundry room, washer and dryer stay, and extra 

storage. Energy Star rated home. All this plus the amenities Avenbury 
Lakes has to offer: swimming pools, tennis courts, walking trails, pond, 

clubhouse, exercise room. Call today for your private showing!

Home of the Week

Homes of the Week
Rocky River • $175,000

21888 Addington Blvd.
Wonderful townhome! Great end unit location. 3 bedrooms and 

2 full bathrooms. Can have master bedroom on 1st or 2nd floor! 
Open floor plan with the kitchen, dining room, and living room 
all open to each other. Inviting foyer with ceramic tile. Kitchen 
with breakfast bar, ceramic flooring, all appliances and nice 
pantry. Living room w/wall to wall carpet, open to kitchen 

for easy entertaining and gas fireplace. Dining room offers 
sliding door out to private back patio which includes aw-

ning! First floor laundry room with washer and dryer. 2nd 
floor offer 2 bedrooms and another full bathroom that is 
connected to the master bedroom. Full bath offers full 
shower and separate bathtub, as well as vanity area 

and additional powder area. Master suite has neutral 
carpet, ceiling fan, and walk in closet. 3rd bedroom has neutral carpet and ceiling fan as well. 2 car attached garage!

Avon • $450,000
2385 Delray Ln.

Fantastic brick colonial in Avon. A perfect location on a cul-de-sac lot with wooded back yard overlooking tranquil French 
Creek. Large paver stone patio will be great for your summer cookouts and entertaining family and friends. All of the 

“creature comforts” are included such as 2 
fireplaces, wood flooring, two story foyer, and 
3 car garage to name a few. Owner’s suite 
features vaulted ceilings, extra large walk 
in closet, and private bath. The basement 
is finished with a large family room, the 

second fireplace, a humidor room, a 5th 
bedroom, and the 4th bath is plumbed 

for a sauna/steam shower. The 
fabulous kitchen has vaulted ceilings 

and is open to the great room as 
well as beautiful views of the patio 
& wooded back yard. With over 
3,200 sq feet and many, many 
upgrades, this home is better 

than new. Call today to sched-
ule your private tour!
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